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With cotton velvet cushions
and a leather frame trimmed
with nailheads, the library's
Knole sofa (fashioned after
one of the first sofas, created
in the early 17th century for
Knole House in Kent, England)
required dismantling to be
moved into the apartment.
Three paint colors and gilding
transformed the formerly
flat-white tracery plasterwork
ceiling into a stunning feature.
The English bronze chandelier
dates to the early 1800s.
Below: A Victorian mechanized
oak secretary represented state
of-the-art technology in its day.
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"they don't make 'em like they used to"

MAY SEND MODERNISTS AND GRAMMARIANS REELING,

but the adage is more than a syntax-sloppy rant of fogies peeved
over their own lost prime. In the case of the historic apartments
along the Windy City's Lake Shore Drive, the words ring true.
These golden oldies, sadly, are a dying breed.
That's precisely why Ed Berube, the owner of a 2,600-square
foot apartment in one of the city's most architecturally signifi
cant Beaux Arts-style buildings, was determined to return his
rooms to their Victorian splendor. As an insurance executive, he
had lived and traveled across the globe, cultivating an impres
sive art collection as well as some distinct ideas about how he
wanted to live. "I wanted to bring the apartment back to its
period, restoring the original magnificence of features like the
moldings and the wood paneling," he enthuses.
Surprisingly, the interior designer most sensitive to Ed's vision
of historic restoration was one who had barely cut his teeth in
the design world. "I was only 26 when Ed hired me, but I had
a background in architecture that sealed the deal," says rising star
Marshall Erb. "Ed wanted more than fabrics and decoration-he
was in search of things like old decorative radiators, as well as
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inventive ways to highlight the architecture. At the same time,
he wanted state-of-the-art function, especially a modern kitchen
that could be staffed with a chef when he entertains."
The resulting restoration-cum-remodel sports a seam.less look.
"Done right, it's like a good facelift," says Erb. "You can't tell.
Everything just looks refreshed and well-rested."
First, the hard stuff: figuring out how to run a gas line through
the building's solid concrete core for a gas fireplace; how to
equip the low-tech apartment with humidity control; and how
to assemble a modern kitchen that could be easily dismantled
when the co-op later replaced water mains and removed asbestos.
"Working in a co-op is like living with an extended family.
There are a lot of people to weigh in with," quips Erb.
►
Top left: The library's fireplace was stripped to its original limestone.
Top right: A circa-1890 French chandelier glows in the dining room; the
solarium beyond features an antique Baccarat chandelier and a 1930s
ebony Steinway. A wool damask valance frames the lake view.
Above: Ed Berube, former CEO of a Chicago-based insurance firm.

But for decorative changes, he had only Ed to please. "I
wanted an Old World, rich feeling-certainly nothing pastel,"
says the bachelor apartment owner. "I wanted depth of color
and lots of texture." Leather chairs and a splayed-end sofa
trimmed with antique-finish brass nailheads introduce mascu
line presence in the library, the main living area. "There is no
shiny brass anywhere," points out Erb, explaining it would be
brashly inconsistent with the 1910 Benjamin Marshall archi
tecture. To increase textural interest, the designer juxtaposed the
leather-covered sofa frame with touch-me soft cotton velvet
cushions outlined in contrasting welting. He selected an "opu
lent, Tudor-pattern wool-silk blend for the draperies to pick up
on the Tudor theme of the original tracery plasterwork ceiling."
Boring beneath flat white-1Jaint, the ceiling was brought back
to beauty with a three-color paint treatment and glamorous gild
ihg, ideas that Erb found in books on English Victorian design.
"I kept thinking of Pygmalion and My Fair Lady-trying to give
the library a Professor Higgins look." In that vein, he chose mech
anized Victorian furniture that would have been state-of-the-art
for the period. "The pedimented oak secretary has a spring mech
anism," he illustrates, "and the room's mahogany bookcase ►
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Originally the servants' hall, the back hallway leads from the sleeping
wing to the dining room on the left and the butler's pantry and
kitchen to the right Freshly painted picture moldings, an antique
runner, and art from Ed's collection create lively visual interest.
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Something happens when you touch
one of our handles. There's a strength
and integrity you can feel. Our hand
crafted hardware is cast in solid,
art-grade bronze and finished in your
choice of seven patinas, each with its
own warmth and character. Classic,
contemporary designs for the entry,
kitchen, bed, and bath, with a quality
that you'll see and feel every day,
year after year.
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revolves. For its day, the secretary would've been the equivalent
of today's latest computer technology."
Some decisions were obvious---strip the new, expose the old.
Thus a layer of drywall was removed to reveal the library's orig
inal warm paneled walls, and teal wall-to-wall carpet was torn
out to exhume the old quartersawn oak floors, which were then
topped with a smattering of antique Oriental rugs. "For those
wall panels that were damaged," notes Erb, "I put in mahogany,
then had it faux-painted as ribbon paneling to blend with the
rest"-an option superior to new paneling that would never
match the original's patina. Returning the mantel to its original
stone required stripping 20 coats of paint accumulated over a
century. "We had to grind down the limestone," Erb reports.
He refreshed picture moldings in the dining room and hall
ways with five hues of white paint. "We used the English method,
even painting the crown moldings several different tones to bring
them out," says the designer. The dining room's detailed pale
walls provide a sophisticated contrast to the furnishings-a dark
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Marshall Erb grew up in a historic home on
the family farm in Naperville, Illinois, only
to see the house that had been in his
family since 1847 razed in the name of
suburban sprawl. "That probably sparked
my interest in historical renovation and
restoration," he speculates. Armed with an
architecture degree, he opened his own
design firm in Chicago fresh out of college.
"I discovered that I much more enjoyed
creating the interior environments that
literally surround and interact with you
than the exterior architecture." Still, he
says, "architecture is the backbone of
every design job. You must begin with good
bones, and decorate from there." He's
also a firm believer in "living history"-in
historic rooms not so fussy that "the design
collapses when a wineglass is left on the
nightstand or a coat is slung over a chair."
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wood table Ed acquired in Hong Kong and black lacquer-and
gilded sleigh chairs. The revived millwork transforms even the
hallways into more than transitional spaces-these arteries
inspire lingering and savoring.
Overlooking Lake Michigan (water laps to the shore only
100 feet away), the solarium makes a breathtaking backdrop for
Ed's restored Steinway. "We removed carpet to discover that
about half of the original white marble floor was missing," says
Erb, noting that the solarium had been converted at some point
from a balcony. "To get a close match, we honed the new replace
ment marble to get rid of the shine." Such age-appropriate
understatement returns the apartment to its original luster. Once
again, it meets Chicago's Gold Coast standard. li'ii
Interior designer: Marshall Erb For_more information, see sources on page 216.
Bottom left: Thirty-year-old designer Marshall Erb surveys the
apartment's entry, which he furnished with an antique French
commode and gilded mirror. Below: An antique British Colonial bed
stars in the master bedroom, which Erb papered in toasty gold.
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